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I,ct (;,, be the semigroup of u x u generalized circulant l'hxflean matrices and 
c(J,,) llw set of idl primitive matrices in G,,. NecessaB' and snfficient conditions tbr 
an r-circuhmt BCx)lcan matrix to he a primitive matrix are given. \Ve also show that 
(3.1,,) is ;l subsemigronp of (,,,. 
1. INTR()I)L1(:TI()N 
The matrices which we consider her(: are 11 X n matrices ovt,r the 
Boolean algebra B = {0. 1}. I.et r be a nonnegat ive integer. An r-circuhmt 
(general ized circulant) Booh'an matrix is a matrix A = (a, j )  with a u ~ B in 
which each row. except the first, is obtained from the precedin~ row t)v 
shifting the e lements cyclically r co lumns to the right, i.e.. a u = a,_ i j ,- for 
i , j  = 0,  1 . . . . .  n - 1, where  the  indices are reduced to their least nonnega-  
t ix¢  remainders modnlo n. 
Let P be the 1-circulant matrix with first row (0, 1,0 . . . . .  0). Then an 
r-circulant matrix A with the first row (ao, a t . . . . .  a,, i) can be written in 
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the form 
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n-  1 
A = Y'. aiQrP', 
i = 0 
where Qr is the r-circulant with first row (I, 0 . . . . .  0). Let Cr(n) denote the 
set of all n × n r-circulant Boolean matrices, and G n = U '~-loCr(n). Then 
Cl(n) and G,, form semigroups, respectively called the semigroup of circulant 
Boolean matrices and the semigroup of generalized circulant Boolean matri- 
ces, under matrix multiplication and using Boolean operations for entries of 
matrices. 
Kim-Butler and Krabill in [I] gave a necessary and sufficient condition for 
an n × n circulant Boolean matrix of semigroup Cl(n) to be a primitive 
matrix: Let C ~ Cl(n), n > 1. There exists a positive integer p such that 
C p =J~ if and only if (8(C), n) = 1 and for every di~isor et of n, d > 1, 
there exist i , j  ~ A(C) such that i~ j  (mod d). Here, matrix rows and 
columns are labeled 0 through n -  1, A(C)={i :c0~ = 1, 0 < i_<n-  1, 
cij ~ C ~ Cl(n)}, 8(C) is the greatest common di~isor of the elements of 
A(C), and Jn is the universal matrix of order n, that is, the n × n matrix with 
all entries 1. If p exists, then p < n - 1. In [2] the same authors howed that 
C(J,), the set of all primitive matrices in Cl(n), is a subsemigroup of Ct(n). 
In this paper, the necessary and sufficient conditions for an r-circulant 
Boolean matrix to be a primitive matrix are given, and it is shown that G(J,,) 
is a subsemigroup of G,. The main results are the following theorems. 
THEOREM I. Let A ~ Cr(n), n > 1, (r, n) = s. There exists a positive 
integer lo such that A t ,` = J,, if and only if 
(1) (~(A), n )= 1; 
(2) for ever~j divisor of d of n, d > 1, there exist i, j ~ A(A),  such that 
i ~ j  (mod d); 
(3) A(A) = {0, 1 . . . . .  s - 11 (mod s); 
I f  l o exists, then l o < n - 1. 
Clearly, Theorem 1 is a generalization of Theorem 2 in [1]. 
THEOREM 2. Let G(J,.) denote the set of all primitive matrices in G,. 
Then G(Jn) is a subsemigroup of G,.. 
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DEFINITION 1. Let A [)e an n × n Boolean matrix. Then A is said to be 
primitive if and only if A'" = J,. for some m. 
DEFINITION 2. Let U and V be two sets of integers, and u an inte, ger. 
Then u is said to belong to U modulo n, denoted by u ~ U (rood n), if there 
is an e lement  u' e U such that u' = u (rood n), where n is a positive integer. 
( '  is said to be contained in V modulo n, denoted by U _c 1,: (rood n), if tbr 
each u ~ U there is an e lement  v ~ V such that u = v (rood u). Likewise, 
U is said to be congruent  o V modnlo n, denoted by U = 1,: (rood n), if 
[: c- V ( inod n) and 1,: C U (mod n). Clearly, U -- U (rood n); U -= V(mod n) 
implies V=- U (modn) ;  and U= V (modn)  and V= W (modn)  i inply 
[.' --- W (nlod n). 
DEFINITION :3. Let A I. A 2 . . . . .  A h be k sets of integers. The sum of 
A I, Az . . . . .  A k, denoted by A l + A~ + "-  +A k or Y',~o tAi,  is def ined as the 
set {ap + a 2 + "" +a  k :a ,  E Ai, i = 1,2 . . . . .  k}. 
laet u be an integer and A a set of integers. The product of u and A, 
denoted by uA, is def ined as the set {ua: a ~ A}. 
1,EMMA 4 [3, Theorem 2.1]. ,4 nuztrix A is an r-circulant matrix !f and 
only !f PA = A P~. 
I,I.:MM~ 5 [3, Theorem 2.1]. I f  A is an ri-circulant and B is an r2-cir- 
c~dant, then AB and BA are r I r2-circ~dants. 
l,l.:.~.l~,l,x 6. Let a, b, m be positive integers such that (a, b )= ] and 
m >1 2. Ther~ there exists an intefzer ¢" (0 ~ c ~< m - I ) such  that (a + bc, m) 
= ] .  
W¢" omit tile proof. 
I,EMM,X 7. Let (r, n) = d, n > O. Then rx =- d (mod n) h:~s" at least one 
soh~tion x - u (rood n) ,s~ch that (u, n) = 1. 
Proof. Firstly, rx = d (rnod n) has exactly d solutions, i.e., x = t + kn /d  
(rood n), k = 0, 1 . . . . .  d - 1, where t satisfies ( r /d )x  = l (rood n/d) .  
Clearly, (t, n /d )  = 1. l Ienee (t + k (n /d ) ,  n /d )  = 1 for every k. On the 
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other  hand, by I .emma 6, there exists an integer k0 (0 ~< k~ ~< d - 1) such 
that (t  +k~(n /d) ,d )  = 1. l l enee  (t +k~(n /d) ,n )  = 1. Let u =t  + 
ko(n /d) .  This proves I a :mma 7. • 
3. PROOF OF  THE T I IEOREMS 
Proof of  Theorem 1. Neeessi~':  Let A = Q~(Y'.,~a~.,~P'). Then by 
I ,emma 4 and Lemma 5 we have 
i~  A(A)  ie  A (A)  ie  A (A)  
i t~ . i  I . . . . .  i t I cA(A)  
Thus A(A  t) =- {i~ + i l r  + "" + i t _ t r l - l :  io, i , . . . . .  i l_  I ~ A(A)}  (modn) ,  
where l is any l~sit ive integer. I f  (~(A) ,  n) = e > 1, then for even  ~ l, 
el(8( A t), n). I tence A t :/: J,,. I f there exists a divisor d of n (d  > 1) such that 
for all i , j  ~ A(A)  one has i -=j  (rood d),  then for all i , j  E A (A  t) where 
i = i  o + i l r  + "" + i l _ l r  t-1 (modn) ,  io, i ~ . . . . .  it_ I ~ A(A) ,  and j  ~ j~ + 
Jl r+  "'" + j r ,  r t - I  (modn) ,  jo,.] l  . . . . .  j r - ,  ~ A(A) ,  we have i=- i , ,  + 
i l r  + "'" + i t - ,  r t - l  =--jo +. j l  r + "'" + i t - ,  r t - I  =-j  (modd) .  Therefore,  
A(A  t) ~ {0, 1 . . . . .  n -  I} (rood n), and for even  1 we have A t ~=J,,. I f  
A (A)  ~ {0, 1 . . . . . .  s - I} (rood s), then we have 'A(A  t) ~ {0, 1 . . . . .  s - 1} 
(rood s), s ince s i r .  l l ence  A(A  t) ~ {0, I . . . . .  n - 1} (rood n), amt for all l, 
A t * J,,. This establ ishes the necessity of the condit ions. 
Sufficienc,v: Let A (A)  = {io, i l . . . . .  i~ t) (0 ~< i o < i  I < -"  < ik_  I ~< 
n - l )and  a) = i ) - i  o (0  ~<.1 4k -  l ) .Then  
a = t2~(/~'~, + e ' ,  + -.- +P*~- , )  = Q, (F .  + t'", + - . .  +v" ,  , ) r ' , ,  = 7"e',,, 
where T has the obx'ious meaning.  For  every positiw, integer I, we have 
A t = Ttpi,~,,,,r . . . .  ,~,,r: '. Since the permutat ion matrix P '"+'"~'  - ' " ' / - '  re- 
arranges only tile rows and columns in 7 q, we conclude that A / = J,, holds iff 
T t = J,, holds. 
Since A(T)  = {0, " l  . . . . .  aj,_ 1} and k (A)  = {0, 1 . . . . .  s - 1} (rood s), we 
h,we A(T)~ {0, 1 . . . . .  s - 1} (rood s). Since (8 (A) ,  n)= 1 and there exist 
i , j  ~ A(A)  such that i ~ j  (modd)  tbr eveD' divisor d (d  > I) of n, it 
follows that (8 (T ) ,  n )= 1, i.e., (a 1, aa . . . . .  ak - i ,  n )= 1. It is well knox~al 
that (a l ,  ae . . . . .  ak l, n) = I iff there exist nonnegat ive integers 
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u~,u :  . . . . .  u~ _~ such  that  u la  I q- u2a  2 + . . -+u~ ~a~, _~ = 1 ( rood  n).  For  
any pos i t ive  in teger  l, we  have  
T':Or'I Z ""  ) ' (  Z "')( C ,-) 
a~ A(7 ' )  a ~ A(7" )  ' a ~ A( I ' )  
I ,(~t 
a . (T )  = a ( r )  = {0. a, . . . . .  . ,  ,}.  
± l (T )  = {0. ra l  . . . . .  rak_l 
A/_ i (Z)  = {0, F I - I t / l ,  F I la . . . . . .  F' I(l~ I}' 
" rhcn  
±(7 "~) -- ± , , ( r )  + a , ( r )  ~- ... +±,  , ( r )  ( , , , , ,d , , ) .  
i,1 the  fo l lowing  we shal l  show that  there  exists son , .  pos i t ive  in teger / ,  such 
that  
A('C ~'') = {0, 1 . . . . .  ,, - l} .  (l) 
Sim.e ( r ,  n )  = s, by l~mma 7 t lm're exists a pos i t ive  in teger  u" I such  tim! 
u] r  =- .s' (n lod  n)  and  ( tc] ,  n )  = l. Let  w be  an in teger  such  that wtc i = 1 
( rood  n).  Then  (w .  n )  = l and  r ~ ws  ( rood u). 
Case  1: There  ex is ts  sonw pos i t i cc  iu teger  I i such  that  n[,s l ' ,  i .e . ,  .~: ~ [I 
( Inod  n).  "l'}l(ql r I' =- 0 ( rood  tl). Now let m he  :m in te~t ' r  in {0. 1 n 
l).  \ \ ' c  show that  there  exist x 0, .r l . . . . .  x:¢ i e A(' I ' )  such  that m ~ ./. 
• r l, i (modn) .  l ,e t  m =m, ,  ( roods)  ( t )~<m, ,~<.s  - 1).  X F-'1- "'" -]-Xii 1 
S ince  A(T)  --- {0, 1 . . . . . .  s' - 1) ( rood  s), there  exists an in t ( 'ger  x o ~: ~(7 ' )  
such  that  % = rn{~ ( rood  s). " l 'herefbre ,  m ~ x.) ( rood  .s'), that  is..s' dix-ides 
m - x . .  I ,et (m - xo) /s  =- m I ( rood  s )  (0 -%< m I ~ ,s' -, 1). Sine(, tow I = 1 
( rnod  .s'), we  have  WWlm I --= m I (n ,od  s). lx~t u ' lm I --- m ( rood  ~') (0 ~ m 4 
s - 1 ). Then  there  exists an  in teger  x i ~ A(T)  s~lch that  u, I m I m x i (n") ( l  .s'). 
Thus  tcxt  =- rn I ( rood  s'). We have  (m - x¢,)/.s' - u:x I ( rood  s') by ns in~ 
(m - %)/s  -= m I ( rood  s), that  is, s 2 d iv ides  m - .% -x t  (ws) .  I ,et [m - 
.% - . r l ( tv . s ' ) ] / s :  =- m,  2 ( rood  s )  (0 ~< m e ~< s - 1) .  Simi lar ly ,  there  exists an 
in teger  x,_, ~ ~(T)  such  that  s 3 d iv ides  m - .% -x l (u ' . s )  - . r , (ws)  ~-. utc. At 
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last, we have s6 lm - Ix 0 + x l (ws)  + .. .  +xt_ , (ws)q - ' ] ,  where x 0, 
xl . . . . .  x t , -  l ~ A(T),  but s t' -= 0 (mod n), ws  = r (rood n). I tence we have 
m = x o + x l r  + ...  +xt_  l r  t ' - I  ( ,nod n), that is, rn ~ Ao(T) + AI(T)  
+ "" +At_  l (T )  = A(T  t') ( ,nod n). But m is any integer in {0, 1 . . . . .  n - 1}. 
Therefore {0, 1 . . . . .  n - 1} c__ A(T6).  On the other hand, A(Tt , )  c_ 
{0, 1 . . . . .  n - 1}. Thus A(T 6) = {0, 1 . . . . .  n - 1}. I_~.t l o = 11. This proves 
(1). 
Case 2: For  every  pos i t ive  integer  l, one has n ~ s t. We have r t - w ls  l 
(rnod n) by using r = ws  (rood n). Hence n } r t. Le t  v be the least positive 
integer such that r k+~ = r k (modn)  and s t+ ' :=  s k (modn)  hold for all 
sufficiently large k, and u the least integer of k for which r k+~ --- r k 
(mode n) and s k+~ - s k (mod n) hold. Then  we have 
{r  °, r ~ . . . . .  r '  . . . .  } - {r  °, r ~ . . . . .  r " ,  r "+'  . . . . .  r "+~- '}  ( ,nod n) ,  
{s° , s  ' . . . . .  s t . . . .  } --- {s° ,s  I . . . . .  s " , s  "+l  . . . . .  s " '~- '}  (modn) .  
Therefore, A + ~(T) - A (T )  (rood n), where At (T )  = {0, r ta , ,  rla2 . . . . .  
rtak - l}, and l is any nonnegat ive integer. More generally, for any nonnega-  
t ire integers i , j ,  0 4 j  <~ v - I, we  have A ,+i~+j (T)  - A +j(T)  (modn) .  
Now let m be any integer in {0,1 . . . .  ,n -  1}. By case 1, there exist 
x o, x l . . . . .  x,,_ l ~ A(T)  such that m =- x o + x l r  + ...  +x ,_  l r  ~- , (rood s" )  
Let m = x o + x l r  + . . .  +x ,_ l r " - l  + Ms  ~, where M is an integer. And 
let M - yo + y l  s + "'" +Yt  se) (mod n)  (O ~< y~ ~< s - 1,0~<i  ~<t). By us- 
ing s "+~ -= s" (rood n), we have 
q,_ Fu- 1) nt -~ (x  o + x l r  + "'" Xu_  1 
q_(ZoS u _]_ ZlSU+l  _~_ . . .  +Z, : _  i s . . . . .  -1 )  (mod n), (2) 
where0  ~<z i ~<s - 1 and0 ~<i ~< v -  1. Since ww I = 1 (modn) ,we have 
wU+iw'~ ~1 = 1 (mod n), where 0 ~< i ~< v - 1. Since u la  I + u2a 2 + ...  + 
ut_  lak_l  -~ 1 (mod n), we have [ (UlW~+'z~)al  + ...  + (u  k_ lw~+~zi )ak_  t] 
w "+~ = z i ( ,nod n). But r - ws  (mod n); thus we have 
m ~ (X o + x l r  + "" q-Xu_l Fu-l) 
v- -  1 
+ E + . - .  '+ '  ,w ,  z,)a}_,lr ~+' (mod n) 
i=0 
(3) 
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last z = max0~i¢ , : _ l{w I ~~}. For  any integer i, 0~<i~<v-  1, we 
consider  the fol lowing sequence of  sets: 
A , , . , (T ) .  A,,+~ . , (T )  . . . . .  A,, ~ i(,,, +,,, . . . . . .  ,_,,:_ ,1,:+,(T).  (4)  
[Note that every" set in the sequence (4) is congruent  o A . , (T )  modulo n).] 
We separate the sequence (4) into k parts in the natural  order.  The first part 
contains ulw'{+izi sets. We choose the e lement  a i r  "+i (modulo  n) froln 
evei~' set. The second part contains "+' uzw I z, sets. We choose the e lement  
a2 r'" ÷ ' (modulo  n) from every set. etc. The k - 1 th part contains u k - lw 7 +'z 
sets. We choose the e lement  a~_ j r  "+~ (modulo  n) from every set. The kth  
part contains (u I + u z + "" +uk_ l ) z  -- (u lt/Sl'U*i'~, + . . .  +Uk_  lW l.u + iZ.i) S(.,ts" 
We choose the c lement  0 frorn every set. Thus 
[ (U l tL : I  - i)al + ... +(Uk_lW; 'z i )ak_l]r  u+i 
E 
(ll l +t J2+ "'" +tl k _ ])Z-- 1 
E 
j = 0 
A . , _ , (T )  (modn)  
arid 
t:-- t 
, t l+ i ,  -~ E [(u,tc ,  ~,)a I + ... +(uk_ ,w '  { ' z , )ak_ , ] r  "+' 
i=0 
c - I  (u l+u2+ .. . .  ¢-u&_j)z-1 
E 
i=o j= o 
A u ~ j , : . i (T )  ( rood  rl)  
u +[(u l+ "" +uk_L)z-- l l v+v-  1 
E 
j=u  
Aj (T )  ( inod  l ' l ) .  
last l (m)=u +[ (u  I + ' "  +uk_ l )z - -  l ]v +v .  By (3), we have m 
l (m)  - 1 - - -  Y2~= o A j (T )  = A(T  l('')) (mod n). Since 0 ~ A(T),  we have A(T)  G 
A(T 2) G "'" GA(T  t)___ " " .  
IJ.2t /o = max{/(0) , / (1)  . . . . .  l (n - 1)}. Then for every m in {0, 1 . . . . .  n - 
1}, we have m ~ A(Tt0). Hence  {0, 1 . . . . .  n - i} c A(Tt0). On the other  
hand, A (T / , , )C{0 ,1  . . . . .  n -  i}. Thus A(T 1°) = {0, I . . . . .  n - 1}. This 
proves ( l ) .  I tence  we have T t° = J , ,  i.e., A 1° = J , .  
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We now establish the ,n in inmm of 10. Since 0 ~ A(T), we have A(T)  G 
A(T 2) G "'" c_ A(T t) G "" .  Since for any ix}sitive integer I we have 
A(T t) G {0, 1 . . . . .  n - 1}, there exists some positive integer t such that 
A (T ' )  = A(T '+ 1). But A(T ' , l )  - A(T)  + rA(Tt )  (rood n). Then we have 
A(T ' .2 )  =- A(T)  + rA(' l"+ l) _ A(T)  + rA(T t) =-- A (T ' )  (rood n). Hence 
A(Tt )  = A(T '* i )  for all positive integers i. If 1 o is minimal such that 
1 "t'' = J,,, then 2 ~< IA(T)I < IA(T2)I < "" < IA(Tt")I = n. lhmce l 0 ~< n - I 
whenever  l o exists. The proof is complete. • 
Proof  o f  Theorem 2. l , , t  A. B ~ G(J,,), where A = QnY. ) ! , , ' P  i,, B = 
k, I .%,10 . (t')r,Y"j r 0 p6,  ( r . ,  n) = s,, ( r  e, n) = _ ~< t0 < i 1 < "'" < i t , ~< n - 1 
. . . .  o = B = DP'" .  Then and 0 ~t  o <t l  < "'" < i~, - I  .K< n la't A CP*",  ' ' 
AB = CDP i''':+i:'. Since the permutat ion matrix pi,,,2, i',, permutes only the 
rows and columns in CD, we have AB c= G(J , , )  if and only if" CD ~ G(J,,). 
Since A,  B ~ G(J, ,) ,  we  have C, D ~ G( J , , )  and C ~ C~(n) ,  D c: C,.(n),  
CD ~ C,., , .(n). By Theorenl  I, we have (8 (C) ,  n) = 1 and (~(D) ,  n) = 1, 
and A(C)  ~ {0, 1 . . . . .  s I - 1} (rood .s'j), A (D)  = {0, 1 . . . . .  s 2 - 1} (rood s.~). 
Hence A(CD)  = {ir. 2 +j :  i ~ A(C), j ~ A(D)} (rood u). But 0 ~ A(C). 
Thus 0 (~ A(D)  c A(CD),  And we have 
(a) (8 (CD) ,  n)= I and 
(b) thr every dMsor  d > 1 o f  n, there exist i , j  ~ A(CD)  such that i ¢ j  
(rood d). 
Now we show that 
(e) A(CD)  - {0, 1 . . . . . .  s:~ - I} (rood .%), where .% = ( r  I r 2, n). 
! t Since s 2 = ( r  2, n), we have r e -- r~s 2, n = ,t2.s':~ and (r2, n 2) = l. Thus 
.% = s2( r l r  ~, nz). [art .% = ( f i r ; ,  n2). Then (s4, r i )  = 1 and s 4 = (r.~, n~). 
Since .s'~ = ( r  l, n), we have .s',ls I and Aft))  - {0, 1 . . . . . .  s' 4 - 1} (rood s.~). 
Now we choose a subset X from A(C)  such that X is a complete residue 
system modulo s 4. Similarly we choose a subset Y from A(D)  such that Y is 
a complete residue system modulo .s' e. tx~t Z = {xr., + y : x ~ X, y ~ Y}. In 
the following we shall show that Z is a complete residue system modulo % 
(S 3 = $284). Clearly, there are s'es 4 (= ,%) numbers  in Z. l~et x, x' ~ X and 
y ,y '  ~ Y. If xr  2 + y = x'r,_ + y' (mods'.zs4), i.e., xr'.s'.,_ _ + y =.x'r'~s. 2 + y' 
(rood ses4), then y = y' (rood s2). But y, y' ~ Y. Thus y = y', and xr'.2s 2 =- 
, , , , 
x'r~,% (rnod .s'.est), i.e., xr  2 = x r,,_ (rood .st). Since (.%, r 2) = 1, we have 
x -=-- x' (rood s'.t). I lence  x = x'. "l'herefbre .% numbers  in Z am mutual ly 
incongruent  and torm a complete residue system modulo .%, i.e., Z = 
{0,1 . . . . . .  %-  I} (rood.%). Since XcA(C)  and YcA(D) ,  we have Z__. 
A(CI ) )  (rood n). There |ore  A(CD)  = {0, 1 . . . . . .  s 3 - 1} (rood .%). By Theo- 
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rein 1 and (a), (b), (c), we hav~, CI )  ~ G(J,,), i.e.. At3 ~ ( ; ( J , ) .  I lencc.  
(;(],,) is a subsemigroup of the semigroup G,,. • 
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